


SPLIT PEA PILAFF 
(pictured on cover) 

For 8 to 10 substantial servings, you will need: 

1 pound (2 and lf.! cups) green or yellow split peas, washed and drained 
'h cup minced onion 1 quart chicken stock or water 
1 cup diced uncooked or cooked ham salt as needed 
4 tablespoons butter bay leaf if desired 

Using a heavy saucepot or Dutch oven with tight-fitting cover, add onion and ham to melted 
butter. Cook gently until onions are limp and clear. Add split peas. Stir over moderate heat 
until split peas look dry and very slightly browned. Add the liquid, preferably chicken stock which 
may be made from chicken bouillon cubes or chicken stock base following package directions. 
Since these stocks are inclined to be salty, do not add salt until Pilaff has cooked a while. If 
water is used, a scant 2 t easpoons of salt is needed. 
Bring to boiling point: reduce heat to simmer. Cover tightly and cook about 45 minutes or until 
split peas are tender but not mushy. Cook slowly so that stirring will be unnecessary. Because 
of the browning, the s plit peas hold their shape very well. After bringing to the boiling point. 
the covered utensil may be placed in a 350 degree F. (moderate) oven to cook for about an hour 
or slightly more, which will not harm it. Serve at once. It is better to serve from the cooking 
utensil. a Dutch oven or today's popular range-to-table cook ware, in order not to break up the 
split peas. Also saves on dish washing! 

This dish is an excellent partner for meats, hot and cold; for fish and sea foods, especially shrimp 
and prawns. It is a good barbecue mate with grilled meats; lamb and chicken are favorites. By 
adding a little more of the ham or, omitting the ham and lightly stirring in leftover roast chicken, 
turkey or lamb, this Pilaff becomes a main course in itself. 



WHAT DRY PEAS MEAN IN MEAL PLANNING 
Dry peas are an interesting and versatile food group. Whole or Split, green or yellow, they add 
variety to meals around the calendar. Because of their excellent flavor, "just plain boiled" and 
served with butter, they become a tasty accompaniment for meats, fish, poultry, and game. 
Mashed and tricked up a bit with seasonings and toppings, they fit into the most aristocratic of 
menus and table settings. As puree, the well-cooked peas may be made into dips, patties, cro
quettes, stuffed peppers, souffles even. Added to meat loaves and patties, it makes the meat go 
farther. Casseroled with a bit of meat or cheese, cooked peas become substantial and time
saving whole-meal dishes. As soup, there are no language barriers, since this dish is popular 
around the world. 
Dry Peas are convenient, easy to store, always on hand. They know no season. They are quickly 
and easily prepared. Because the made dishes freeze well, they offer many "cook once, eat twice" 
possibilities. 
Dry Peas are exceptional food bargains. Budget-wise, they are relatively inexpensive. They 
stretch and extend meats, poultry, fish, whether main course or leftovers. 
Dry Peas have high nutritional values. Because they are a substantial food, dry peas are good 
for energy. They are rich in minerals, having worth-while amounts of iron, calcium, and phos
phorus, along with other of the vital minerals. Notably wealthy in R vitamins, they supply valu
able thiamine and riboflavin, as well as a liberal amount of vitamin A. Their fat content is low. 
They are useful in various special diets. But, topping these contributions to better living, they 
are remarkably high in protein, needing only a little meat, cheese, milk, or other animal protein 
either as ingredients or as a part of the meal to make them adequate for the job of body-building. 
TYPES OF PEAS: There are many varieties, types, and strains of dry edible peas which are 
generally classed as "dry greens" and "dry yellows." The varietie.ct which are now grown have 
withstood the tests of flavor, cooking abilitu. and overall qual(tu throughout the 11ears. "Green 
Dry Peas" and "YeUo·w Dry Peas" may be used in the same way. Though there is a bit of differ
ence in flavor, it is not enough to change the recipe ingredients . ..• How do Split Peas get split? 
When speciallu-.aro·wn whole peas are dried and their skins are removed, the peas have a natural 
break which splits them apart. 



DRY PEAS-HANDY TO COOK 
To Measure: since Dry Peas are usually sold in 1-pound packages (2 and 1, :1 cups or 2 cups 
rounded), use the package as a measure. One pound will give around 6 servings of :!-t cup each 
or 5 rounded cups. 
To Prepare: put Dry Peas in colander in sink of cold water or under cold running water. Wash 
well. Drain and place in heavy kettle or Dutch oven with tight-fitting cover. (See ""to cook Dry 
Whole Peas" .) Add measured amount of cold or hot water. The us ual amount is 2 cups water 
for 1 cup Dry Split Peas. When using a 1-pound package (2 and 1/.o cups) Dry Peas, allow 7i• 
cup water extra or 4 and 7~ cups for the pound measure unless approx imately :-:1 cup of other 
liquid is to be added later. If heavy utensil is tightly covered a nd range su1·face cookery has 
carefu]Jy controlled temperature, the 4 cups of water are sufficient. 
To Cook S plit Peas For Soup, Puree, Mashing: since Split Peas are d ry whole peas with sk ins 
removed, soaking is unnecessary. After combining washed peas with water, rapidly bring water 
to boiling point. Reduce heat to simmer. Cover tightly. Cook gently 45 to 50 minutes. Hardness 
of water and high altitudes influence cooking time. Pressure cooking is not advised. 
To Cook Split Peas For R etaining Shape (Short Soak Method) : add 1 pound washed Split P eas to 
4 and !71t cups boiling water. Bring water to boiling point again and boil 2 minutes. Remove from 
heat. Cover a nd let soak % hour. 
( 1) Surface cooking: after soaking , bring peas and soaking water to boiling point. Reduce to 

low heat. Cover tightly. Simmer 20 minutes. Do not stir during cooking. 
(2) Oven cooking: after soak ing, place sp lit peas and soakin g water in casserole. Add season
ings. Cover tightly. Bake at 350 degrees F. (moderate oven) for 35 minutes, longer if desired, 
depending upon additions of meat, seasonings, etc. Follow recipe directions. 
To Coole Dry Whol e Peas: soaking is necessary. Allow 5 and "!:< cups water to 1 pound peas. Soak 
12 hours or overnight in the measured amount of cold water. Or add peas to the boiling water. 
Boi1 2 minutes. Cover. Let soak 1 hour. For surface cooking, bring soaked peas and soaking 
water to boiling point. Reduce heat; cover. Simmer until tender, about 1 hour. If to be used 
in baked dishes, parboil peas until almost tender. The pressure cooker may be used for soaked 
Dry Whole Peas, following cooker directions. 





SPLIT PEA AND ALMOND WHIP 

For 10 hearty servings, you will need: 
1 pound (2 and 1

1:1 cups) 
4 and 7:~ cups water 
1 tablespoon butter 
I and 1/ " teaspoons salt 

green or yellow split peas, washed 
11ft cup minced onion 
1h cup thin-sliced raw carrot 
1 bayleaf, 2-inch length 

Combine all in heavy pot or Dutch oven with a tight-fitting lid. Bring quickly to the boiling point, 
reduce heat to simmer. Cover and let cook until the split peas are tender, mushy, and dry. Do 
not stir but do keep heat low or the peas will stick and scorch. This will' take 45 to 5U minutes. 
If some moisture is Jeft, remove lid and dry over very low heat. Prepare ingredients for the fin~ 
ishing-up. 

3 tablespoons butter 
~ cup brown sugar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 or 3 slices broiled bacon, snipped in pieces 

'h cup light cream 
1 teaspoon aromatic bitters 

'h cup coarsely-chopped blanched almonds 

Remove bay leaf from cooked split peas. Add butter, brown sugar, lemon juice. Whip with 
electric beater or potato masher until smooth. Then add cream or undiluted evaporated milk and 
aromatic bitters. Whip again. Fold in chopped almonds which have been lightly browned in 
butter. Put into heated serving dish. Sprinkle the snippets of broiled bacon over the top. 

This recipe ia unusual because it treats split peas as a vegetable aide dish. It goes well with all 
meat dishes, particularly with pork, both fresh and cured. It is a marvelous partner for barbe
cued spareribs. Leftovers¥ Refrigerate, co1.:ercd, until ready to 1tsc. Heat 1 tableSJ'JOOn or so of 
butter in heavy skiUet. Add the whipped split peas; cook over fairly low heat until browned. Turn 
out on hot plate. Or shape split pea mixture into cakes about %-inch thick. Brown both aides in 
butter. Good, good, uood! Even better than the first day, mavbe! 





STUFFED PEPPERS 
For 8 substantial servings, you will need: 
First Step: 1 rounded cup washed yellow (or green) split peas (half of 1-pound package) 

2 and 'h cups water 1 small bayleaf 
'h teaspoon salt 1 small clove minced garlic 

Cook all together for 45 minutes or until split peas are tender and water is evaporated. 

Second Step: "4 cup minced onion 2 and 'h cups cooked split peas 
2 tablespoons butter % teaspoon poultry seasoning 
1 pound pork sausage meat 8 medium-size green peppers 
1 can (8-ounces) tomato sauce dry bread crumbs, if desired 

Cook split peas. Remove bayleaf and garlic. Gently cook onion in butter until clear but not 
browned. Add to split peas along with seasonings and tomato sauce. 
Brown sausage, broken in chunks, in heavy skillet. Add to split peas, along with a bit of poultry 
seasoning, oregano, or thyme. Taste. Remove tops, seeds, and membranes from peppers or cut 
in halves lengthwise. Tops may be chopped and frozen for seasoning of stews. Cook peppers in 
boiling salted water for about 3 minutes. Drain and cool. 
Place peppers in shallow pan. Stuff with split pea-sausage mixture. Sprinkle with dry bread 
crumbs or shredded cheese if desired. Add 'h cup water to second can of tomato sauce (you may 
like to use the tomato sauce with cheese). Pour around the stuffed peppers. Baste if desired. 
Bake about 45 minutes in 350 degree F. (moderate oven). Serve at once. 
To freeze: place uncooked peppers without the sauce in shallow pan. Put in freezer until peppers 
are frozen. Remove. Wrap frozen peppers in foil or saran individually or together in foil pan. 
Seal, label with date. Return to the freezer. May be stored 2 to 3 months. To serve, remove 
wrapping. Place partially thawed peppers in shallow pan. Add sauce. Bake as directed. 

Ground beef may be used instead of sausage. Chili powder is a good aeasoner. So is a nippy Ched
dar cheese, combined with cooked rice in place of meat. This basic recipe allows Imagination to 
take over. Serve with corn sticks, a fruit salad, and beverage. 





SPLIT PEA SOUP 
(use this basic recipe for Lentils and Whole Dry Peas too) 

For 10 hungry appetites, you will need: 

1 pound (2 and Y:1 ) cups green or yellow split peas or lentils, washed 
8 cups cold water % cup diced raw carrots 

meaty ham bone 1 large bayleaf 
% cup chopped onion 1 teaspoon salt 
% cup diced celery 1 fat garlic clove, if desired 

Combine in heavy kettle with a tight-fitting lid. Bring water to boiling point. Cover. Reduce heat. 
Simmer for 2 hours, stirring occasionally. Split peas and lentils require no soaking. Dry whole 
peas should be soaked. Sometime try 7'3 green and % yellow split peas. 
Remove ham bone. Take off meat; cut in pieces and add to soup, not sieved but stirred well. 
These are very thick soups which need a bit of thinning. But use them "condensed" if to be 
frozen. There will be about 8 cups of the thick soup. Thinned to the desired consistency, count 
on 10 to 12 servings of a bit more than a cup each. To thin: for Split Pea Soup, stir into the 
slowly-heated soup a small amount of hot water, light cream or undiluted evaporated milk. For 
Lentil Soup, chicken broth, tomato juice, diluted cream of tomato soup, or water may be used. 
Lift out the bay leaf before freezing or serving. 

To serve: pour into heated tureen. heated soup plates or over-sized coffee cups. Garnish-toppings 
may be bits of the ham cut from the ham bone, sliced Vienna sausage or thin slices of frank
furters which have been cooked gently in butter, snippets of cooked bacon. crisp hot croutons. 
With Lentil Soup, alongside the tureen have bowls of snipped parsley mixed with minced raw 
sweet onion to stir into the individual serving, slivers of salami, buttered croutons of rye bread, 
thick dairy-sour cream for toppings. And a bottle of sherry wine for those who may wish to 
add a bit to the serving, a good flavor addition for both soups. A tray of Take-Your-Choice-of
Toppings is fun. For a Supper Buffet, and a fruit salad bowl, a crusty loaf of French bread. 
Good coffee of course! 



THIS AND THAT ABOUT DRY PEAS 
Dry Peas have a delicate but distinctive flavor, to be accented lightly with melting butter, a 
sprinkling of herbs; in cooking, the addition of smoked and cured meats-ham, salt pork, bacon, 
sausages of all kinds. As partners to main course dishes, dry pea dishes go well with lamb, ham, 
chicken, veal, pork. You don't have to do much dressing-up to enjoy them. 
Green and Yellow Split Peas may be used to match your table's color scheme. The reds of to
matoes. pimientos, scarlet peppers ; the greens of parsley and chives ; the distinctive colors of 
ripe and green stuffed olives serve well as accents. 
For full natural flavor and to save valuable vitamins and minerals, use the soaking water for 
Dry Whole Peas for cooking. If par-boiled peas are drained for baking, keep liquid for soups or 
for adding to peas if dry or leftover. 
If you are to add tomatoes, catsup, vinegar, or wine when boiling Dry Whole Peas, wait until 
they are cooked almost tender because acids added earlier will delay softening. A little less water 
for soaking may be used because of this extra liquid addition. 
Split Peas, cooked to retain their shape and cooked dry whole peas, may be used in salads com
bined with celery, onions, salad dressings and with sea food, cooked ham, or cheese; served as 
scailoped and au gratin dishes wh.en combined with cream soups as sauces and topped with 
buttered bread crumbs; done up as in your favorite baked bean recipe (using the peas cooked to 
the almost-tender stage) ; combined with vegetables and meats as one-dish meals to be baked 
later in the day. 
Package purees for freezing as desired. When thawed, these may be used for dips, quick soups, 
stuffed peppers, borders or rings for meat dishes. 
Rapid boiling, instead of simmering, and frequent or careless stirring are causes of Dry Peas 
breaking up during cooking. Use a wooden spoon and care. 
Dry Peas are handy to keep. Use a tightly covered container. Keep in a cool dry place if pur
chased in quantity. Under proper conditions, they will store and ·keep for indefinite periods, due 
to their low moisture content. 
Good campers-these Dry Peas. Light in weight, easy to prepare, accommodating as to cooking 
b11 camp stove or over low coals, they are good partners with the catch of fish, the complement 
of the sought-for game, or the consolation canned meat! 



"SUPPLIERS TO THE WORLD" 

IDAHO PEA AND LENTIL COMMISSION 

Moscow, Idaho 

WASHINGTON DRY PEA AND LENTIL COMMISSION 

Pullman, Washington 



.f:entil• 

Yellow 8p/it fJJeas 

(J reen 8p/it fJJeas 

WJ.o/e Yellow fJJeas 

WJ.o/e (Jreen fJJeas 



LENTILS-AN OLD-WORLD FOOD IN MODERN MENUS 
If you haven't tri ed L entils in any of the many ways of serving them. you have a treat in store. 
Just in case you have not made their acquaintance, Lentils, an Old World legume., a r e round 
like a pea but small, fiat and thin, varying in color by variety. 
Lentils, readil11 available the year around, at low cost, are among nature's m ost nourishing and 
inexpensive foods. They are a concentrated source of many nutrients. Because they are rich in 
vegetable protein, they add to and extend the prote ins of meats, fish , poultry-a bonus in Good 
Eating and certainly a friend to the food budget. By way of other virtues, Lentils supply energy 
and contain worth-while amount of B v itamins a long with calcium and other essential minerals, 
with a notable amount of iron. Their fat content is low . 
DHferent tha n a ll of the legumes in which the water is los t in drying, no soaking is necessary for 
Lentils, cookbooks to the contrary. Unfortunately, many recipes insist on this, also in draining 
off the soaking wa ter, thereby losing many valuable nutrients. So do, please, adapt the recipes 
you may find to the modern way of cooking them. 
Thousands of years old, Lentils are perhaps the firs t of the convenience foods. With no coddling 
at all, they cook to puffed tenderness in a mere half hour. With this short cooking p eriod, the 
use of a pressure cooker is not advised. If the cooked lentils are to be drained, as in making 
salad, do save the cooking liquid to use for a cup of luncheon soup or in gravies and stews. 
Lentils partner well with many foods-fruits , vegetables, meat. Their mild but distinctive flavor 
can be brought out by straight-forward butter a nd subtle saucing but may be enhanced by the 
addition of sour cream, mushrooms, cheeses, brown sugar, molasses, onions, herbs, nuts, smoked 
meats. Some dishes need the robustness these add. 
Because of their low moisture content, if s tored properly , the dry Lentils will keep well for an 
indefinite time. Jars or cans with snug.fitting covers and a cool, dry place are all tha t is needed . 
To Cook Lentils The Today Way : wash 1 1>ound (:! and % cups) L entils. This is easy m easuring, 
since L entils are usuaUy in 1-pound packa[Je.<;. Place in heav11 saucepan . Add 5 cups cold or tvarm 
1vater, 2 t easpoons salt . Briny to boilinn point, reduce heat to simmer. Cover t ightlu. Cook 80 
minutes . Makes 6 and % cups cooked l-entils w ith 1 cup liquid. Good as is w i th some butter 
stirred in, a sprinkling of snipped parsley or chives for a garnish-topping. 
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BAKED LENTILS, U.S.A. 
For 12 hearty servings, each a rounded half cup 
1 pound (2 and ¥.t cups) lentils, washed 
1 onion stuck with 
3 whole cloves 

1 bay leaf 
5 cups water 
2 teaspoons salt 

Combine in a Dutch oven or in top-of-the-range heat-proof cooking ware. Bring water to boiling 
point. Cover; simmer 30 minutes. Without draining. stir in 

'h cup catsup 1 teaspoon dry mustard 
'A. cup molasses 'A. teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 2 tablespoons minced onion 

Top with 4 slices uncooked bacon, cut in thirds. Cover and bake at 350 degrees F. (moderate 
oven) for 1 hour. Uncover last few minutes to brown bacon. Serve with brown bread, relishes, 
and not much else I 

Variations: (1) Omit bacon. Just before serving, sprinkle liberally with shredded Cheddar 
cheese. Allow to melt and brown. (2) Top lentil mixture with parboiled link sausage; brown 
before taking from oven. (3) Before baking, stir into mixture inch-thick slices of Italian, Span
ish or German sausage. To serve, sprinkle top with Grated Parmesan cheese. ( 4) Combine the 
cooked lentils only with 1 and 'h cups diced cooked ham, 'A. cup minced onion, and 1 clove minced 
garlic cooked lightly in butter. Add 2 tablespoons snipped parsley, % teaspoon crushed dried 
thyme, 'h cup red wine. Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour. 

Note: It's a good idea to prepare enough Lentils for several dishes, to be refrigerated and used as 
desired or made up into casserole dishes to freeze for future enjoyment. Lentils taste so !l'Ood in 
so many dishes, a popular round-the-calendar, indoor-outdoor treat, served as salads. meat ac
companiments, Whole Meal Casseroles. 

Any one of these Lentil Casseroles is good for potluck suppers, and cook-()uts. Or carry them in 
insulated containers for picnics and camp meals. Year-round Good Eating I 
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GO-WITH-ANYTHING LENTIL SALAD 
For 12 servings of % cup each, you will need : 

1 pound lentils, cooked and drained 
:y, cup olive or other salad oil 
1.4 cup red wine vinegar 
1 fat clove ga rlic, minced 

% cup chopped onion 
1 teaspoon coarse-grind black pepper 

1h teaspoon Worcesters hire s auce 
lA, teaspoon Tabasco sauce 

For garnish-topping : snippets of crisp cooked bacon and slices of stuffed g reen olives or hard
cooked egg or chopped parsley. 
To put together : while lentils (6 and % cups cooked) are still hot, put in salad bowl and care
fully stir in s alad oil. Cover and cool to room temp er ature. Add remain ing ingredients along 
with a little more oil and salt if needed. Cover with aluminum foil or bowl cover; place in 
refrigerator several hours or overnight. Garnish as desired. 

To serve: place bowl on large plate with tomato ·slices a nd crisp thin rings 'of sweet Spanish or 
red Italian onions. Have a choice of dressings for these and, if desired, to top the Lentil Salad 
as served. These may be ·a tomato-free · French dressing, an Italian oil dressin g , a Sour Cream 
Salad dressing made by combining 1 cup each mayonnaise and dairy-soured cream , 1 table
spoon snipped chives, and 1 teaspoon dill w eed (optional). This makes 2 cups. (Refrigerate for 
added flavor.) 
Flavor hint: you may like to add a bay leaf and a whole m edium onion stuck with 2 cloves to the 
cooking water. See cooking directions for .Lentils. · 

This L entil Salad is both an eye-catcher and a cOn versation piece for year-round indoor-outdoor 
buffet suppers . H earty enough to be a meal in itself, w ith i ts plate .Qarnishment-relish of sliced 
tomatoes and crisp s·weet onion rings, it serves as a salad-vegetable accompan i·m ent for any oven- · 
roasted or barbecued m eat, /ish , and poultry. It n eeds only garlic bread with dry red wine 
and/or coffee , fresh fruit and ice cream to round out th e men1t. This madc.ycs t erday dish means 
1/0U can have fun at your own part11l · 





LENTILS WITH FRUIT 
("Lentejas con Fruta") 

For 8 servings, with meat, you will need: 
1 pound (2 and '!:. cups) Lentils 
5 cups water 
2 teaspoons salt 
2 tablespoons salad oil 
4 tablespoons minced onion 
1 fat clove garlic, minced 

2 cans ( 8-ounce) tomato sauce 
2 medium-size cooked or canned sweet potatoes 
2 firm fresh pears, peeled and cored 
2 large slices canned pineapple 
1 large firm banana, quite green 
2 teaspoons monosodium glutamate 

Add washed lentils and salt to cold or warm water in large heavy saucepot or Dutch oven with 
tight-fitting cover. Bring water to boiling point. Reduce heat; cover. Simmer 30 minutes. Do 
not drain. 

Slowly cook onions and garlic in oil until onions are clear and limp. Add tomato sauce. Cook a 
few minutes, then stir into the lentils. Cut sweet potatoes or yams, pears, pineapple in chunks; 
banana in 1h-inch slices. Add to lentils and sauce along with monosodium glutamate. Simmer, 
covered. until pears are tender. 15 minutes or more, stirring very carefully occasionally. 

Canned pear halves cut in pieces and canned pineapple chunks may be used. Cooking time should 
be shortened. This dish may be made ahead, as standing blends the flavor. Heat slowly on range 
surface unit or in moderate oven. Serve hot. Especially good'-with ham and pork. Cooked bacon 
may be added to the lentils along with the sauce to make it sort of a "one-piece meal." 

Another version of this Mexican favorite combination is to add pieces of fried bacon and the 
tomato sauce to the lentils and water. Cook all slowly until the lentils are tender and the sauce 
thickened, about 1 and % hours. Omitting the sweet potatoes, serve the hot lentils with the 
chilled fruit, any one of them or all three as garnishes or salad. Not much else is needed. 
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LENTILS WITH CHICKEN CURRY 
(or use your favorite Creamed Chicken) 

For 8 appreciative people, you will need: 
1 pound lentils, cooked and kept hot 

boned cooked chicken from 1 fricassee chicken, 6 to 6 pounds 
OR from 2 fryer-broiler chickens, 3 pounds each 

2 cups broth in which chicken was cooked 1 cup light cream 
%. cup minced onion 4 egg yolks 
4 tablespoons butter salt as needed 
2 to 4 tablespoons curry powder accompaniments 

Simmer chicken in boiling water to cover, with carrot, celery, onion, salt added for flavor. When 
tender, allow chicken to cool in the broth; preferably overnight; refrigerated. Bone chicken, 
leaving it in good-sized pieces. Refrigerate. Heat broth and strain. 
Cook onion in butter or chicken fat until tender but not browned. Sprinkle curry powder (the 
best) over the onion, the amount depending upon type of curry powder and desired curry flavor. 
Stir well. Cook a few minutes. Add 2 cups of the chicken broth. Simmer 10 minutes. This can 
be done in a double boiler top over low heat. Then place over hot water in lower part. Cover. 
This part may be prepared ahead. 
A short time before serving, whip together with a fork the egg yolks and cream. Add about % 
cup of the heated curry broth. Then stir into the broth in the double boiler. Continue to stir 
until thickened. Keep covered over hot water. 
To serve: pour sauce over the cooked boned chicken which has been heated in a little chicken 
broth. Ring with hot cooked lentils. As "side boys"-the little accompaniments to sprinkle 011er 
the lentils tOPP.ed with the chicken in curry sauce-have smaU bowls of chopped peanuts or cashew 
nuts, sliced green onions tops and all, snippets of crisp cooked bacon perhaps mixed with little 
cubes of avocado, chopped hard-cooked eng •uhi tes with sieved egg yolk, white seedless raisins, 
coconut, preserved kumquats, sliced preserved ginger, pickled watermelon rind-a.t least four or 
all. Mango chutney of course. This adds to the fun of the party, layering these on the curry meal. 
Serve with hot tea. A pineapple, orange or lemon sherbet served between small meringue sheUs, 
which you can make from the 4 egg whites, makes a happy ending! 



1QQ0l 
The Dry Pea and Lentil Capi{gl of the Nation: 95% of the total production in the United States 
of Dry Edible Peas and ~ of Lentils are grown in the 2000-foot altitudes of the Palouse Hills of 
Northern Idaho and Eastern Washington. The combination of volcanic soil, mellow sunshine, 
heavy dew and just enough moisture from winter ~nows and summer rains found nowhere else 
in the Nation produces Peas and Lentils which are unrivaled. 

Good Eating: the goodness is right in these Old World Legumes because of the strict watch over 
every detail from climate to crOJ) to package, coupled with unceasing research for the betterment 
of the products. These contribute not only to Good Eating by way of food enjoyment but also to 
Good Living by way of nutrition. It is thought that the area of growth influences significantly 
the nutritional values. 

Meet the Family: the Dry Edible Peas of the area are generally classed as "Dry Greens" and 
••nry Yellows." They may be whole or split. G1·een Dry Peas enjoy their greates t popularity 
in the United States, England, North European countries, and are gaining popular demand in 
the Southern and Eastern parts of the United States. They are also preferred in Eastern Canada, 
the Caribbean, and South America. 

The United States has become one of the world's major exporters of Lentils in recent years, Eu
rope being the principal market. Lentils are also growing in popularity in many areas of the 
nation as their many uses are discovered. Lentils are probably the first food ever cultivated 
by man, fare of the ages. 

Ancient Fare Up-dated: these fine foods are valuable in Today's meal planning, taste-wise and 
nutritionally. Lentils are Different, inasmuch as they supply menu variety along with appetite ap
peal. They are Economical, not just in low cost alone, but especially so, since, with their high 
amount of usable plant proteins, they stretch the values of the more expensive animal proteins 
-a boon to the budget indeed. Thousands of years old. they are perhallS the first or the Con
venience Foods, easily aclapting to modern cooking methods and equipment. 

Food to Satisfy: in the recommended DAILY FOOD GUIDE, Dry Peas and Lentils are listed 



as alternates in the Meat Group with their contribution to the diet of protein. minerals, and 
iron, needed for growth and repair of hotlY tissu~s-muscle. organs, blood, skin, and hair·. Be
cause of these qualities, they have become a popular and basic food requirement for growing 
children and for adults the world over. 

Wh11 not enjoy these fine foo<ln by collecting "Dr11 Pea and [,en til Recipe• of the Nations", a 
hobby that'.• fun for jamil11 and friends! 

We hope you enjoy our collection of Recipes for Good Eating. If you would like another copy, 
please send POSTCARD ONLY to: 

DRY PEAS AND LENTILS 
P .O. Box 177 

Ontario, Oregon 97914 
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